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Chris Schwalter demonstrates Sidebend at REMOTE LIVE MT-2 the largest U.S. provider of evidence-based continuing education courses for doctors rehabilitating in Maitland-based orthopedic manual therapy. Since 1985, we have provided clinical courses for the following professionals: physical
therapists, physiotherapists, doctors, orthotics, sports trainers, and occupational therapists.   Why have more than 50,000 MAPS qualified as their preferred continuing education provider? Flexible advanced training for busy doctors - highly acclaimed certification and fellowship programs continue to grow! 
   953+ certified occupationaltherapists in bone manual therapy (COMTs) 20 fellowship graduates (and counting) in our AAOMPT certified by maps. A+ continues to classify the approval of the course. The 45,939 newest participants in the FORUM gave maps seminars an average A+support ratio.  The
quality of the course speaks for itself. 13 direct course options in person. We offer thirteen different live, in-person weekend sessions with 70+% hands-on manual therapy taught by expert orthopedic manual therapists in laboratory courses under direct supervision. Available throughout the United States
and in a variety of international locations. New learn from home options. Our new remote live courses allow you to learn from home through virtual classrooms (on weekends and selected evenings on weekdays). The same laboratory demonstrations as stipulated in our live, personal courses, with a live
trainer to answer questions and walk you through all the same techniques. What makes MAPS so special?   ~CEs pre-approved for PTs and PTAs in 34+ states. CEUS units for all MAPS courses are automatically approved in advance in 34+ states. Approvals are submitted in additional states based on
future courses.   ~ Board of Approval certification for sports coaches on selected courses.   ~Maitland-Australian approach. We combine Jeff Maitland's approach with current evidence-based philosophies and techniques provided by other world-renowned manual physiotherapists* in the most
comprehensive manual therapy approach.   - The most ardent faculty in clinical rehabilitation education not only have 30 MAPS trained expert doctors and leaders in the industry, but are also contributors to original research, peer review magazine articles (513+ so far) and at least 16 PT textbooks. With
22 FAAOMPTs, 20 OCS/SCSs, 6 advanced degrees in manipulation, 18 DPT/DSc/PhDs and more than 751 hours combined of professional experience, our faculty members are almost unparalleled. There is no such thing as learning from experts! Click here for the current brochure to learn how to learn
maps based on guides more on map history and course format * Guide Including: J. Serraks, M. Jones, D. Rivett, C. Cook, D. Butler and C. Swalter and others. The concept of ® Maitland is associated with manual therapy in the initial and continuous treatment of functional disorders of the
musculoskeletal system. The use of Maitland ® concept techniques is based on clinical logic and takes into account the International Classification of Performance, Disability and Health. What makes the concept special is the combination of individual and private treatment of the patient (both primary or
ongoing) with the therapist's clinical experience and the latest scientific results. In addition to joint mobilization and manipulation of limbs and spine, the concept uses dynamic neural techniques, muscle stretching, stability exercises and specially adapted exercises that the patient can perform at home.
Learn about this extraordinary concept! Jeffrey Douglas Maitland was born in Adelaide, Australia, in 1924. He served in the Royal Australian Air Force (RAAF) during World War II and then trained, between 1946 and 1949, to become a physiotherapist. His first appointment was at the Royal Adelaide
Hospital and Adelaide Children's Hospital, where he developed an interest in bone and neurological disorders. Later he split his time between working in the hospital and in private practice. A few years later, he replaced his part-time hospital job with a teaching job at what is now the University of South
Australia. He continued to study privately, spending one morning regularly each week at the Bar Smith Library, and at the Adelaide University Medical Library.As, emphasizing the importance of clinical examination and clinical outcomes. He encouraged his students to write treatment reports from the
outset. He was convinced that it was important for doctors to present their findings on paper so that they could be analysed at a later date. He began teaching manual therapy in 1954.In 1961 and received a financial grant that enabled him to go on study trips with his wife Anne. He visited the bones, the
orthodontists, the doctors and physiotherapists who had heard about them or who had read about them. He had come with a number of these previous years. In London he participated in interesting discussions and clinical exchanges with James Serraks and his team. His friendship with Gregory P.
Grieve can also return to this study trip. In the years that followed, the two men engaged in extensive correspondence about their clinical findings. In 1962, Jeff Maitland wrote a paper entitled Problems teaching spinal manipulation to the Australian Physiotherapy Society in which he made a clear
distinction between manipulation and mobilization. He became an ardent advocate of gentle negative movements in pain treatment, in addition. More traditional powerful techniques used to expand the patient's range of motion. Jeff Maitland has published numerous articles for the Australian Journal of
Physiotherapy and other medical journals and physiotherapy around the world. The first edition of his work was finally published in 1964 under the title Spinal Manipulation. The second edition was followed in 1968. Two years later, ocean manipulation was published. In addition to his teaching and
publishing activities, Jeff Maitland has been treating patients in his own practice for more than 40 years. For him, clinical work was not just an inspiration, it was an inspiration. It was also an opportunity to adapt his thoughts. In 1965 one of his dreams came to fruition when he held his first three-month
spinal manipulation course in Adelaide. The programme has expanded to a master's degree at the University of South Australia. Jeff Maitland was one of the founders of the International Federation of Manipulative Orthopaedics (IFOMT), a branch of the World Physical Therapy Federation (WCPT). When
he held one of the first European courses in 1978 in Bad Ragas, he admitted during his discussions with Dr. Zain, director of the clinic and the Center for Continuing Education at Bad Ragaz, that his work and ideas actually constituted a specific set of ideas and treatments, not just a way to employ
manipulation techniques. The concept of manual therapy ® Maitland, as it has become known, confirms a specific thought process, using permanent evaluation as a type of examination (knowing when, why and how a technique is used to adapt it to the individual condition of the patient). Jeff Maitland is a
member of many professional associations and has received numerous awards. The International Association of Maitland Teachers was founded in Zorzach, Switzerland, in 1992. G D Maitland was a founding member and first president of the Society. Anne is not only responsible for most of the graphic
representations in his publications, but also for the publications she publishes. She also reviewed her husband's observations and manuscripts and recorded many of his video sessions. They have been almost inseparable since they first met in England during World War II. The development of current
definitions and descriptions of the physiotherapy process is based on the work of Jeff Maitland. The great strength of Maitland's concept® lies in the discipline of continuous feedback. The concept remains vital, as it develops itself and expands further. Translated and adapted from Maitland's Manipulation
of The Admiral, Maitland G.D., Hengeveld E., Banks K., English K. Butterworth, Heinemann, Oxford, 2001The IMTA offers an 11-week training course A total of 440 hours. The course consists of four modules. Our courses teach physiotherapists to adopt a problem-oriented approach when treating
patients with dyskinesia. In all courses, participants examine and treat patients under supervision. Course trainers make practical presentations to treat patients. In a variety of European countries IMTA courses are a prerequisite for obtaining a qualification in manual orthopaedic therapy (OMT) in
accordance with IFOMT guidelines (IFOMT = Ifta for orthopedic manipulation therapists). Level 1 20-day introductory cycle studies should be: physiotherapy or doctorsCourse content: introduction to Maitland® - concept under the biopsy model, clinical inference processes and evidence-based practice.
Specific analysis, interpretation and treatment of motion disorders with a particular focus on peripheral neural mechanisms. Primary examination and treatment of the spine and peripheral joints, including primary treatment of nerve structures. Application of Maitland® concept when examining patients with
motion system disorders. Planning and implementing effective treatment. Worth nine ECTSLevel 2a 2a 2 week advanced course you must have: IMTA Level 1 Attendance Certificate. There must be a gap of at least 6 months and no more than 4 years between levels 1 and 2a. Course content: integrating



knowledge gained at level 1 of the course and providing a deeper understanding of Maitland® Concept.Advanced skills in examining and treating all peripheral joints and spines, including evaluation of functional demonstrations. Apply differentiation tests, know the biomechanics of the spine and apply
common movements and pressure. Detailed examination and treatment of dynamic neural structures; providing theoretical background. Screening and treatment of selected clinical syndromes. Worth six ECTSOnce points they successfully completed level 2A and a certificate unit at DVMT
(www.DVMT.org), German physiotherapists will be allowed by health insurance offices to include the title of manual therapy in their bills. Level 2b 2 week advanced course should you have: IMTA Level 2a Certificate or DVMT 1e Certification. Participants are recommended to have clinical experience for at
least six months between Level 2a and Level 2b. Course content: A deeper understanding of the knowledge gained in level 1 and level 2a courses. Critical assessment of Maitland® ConceptAdvanced skills in examining and processing the motion system through a problem-oriented approach and making
multiple hypotheses. Manipulation technique (fifth row) with contra indicators and indicators. Advanced examination and treatment of neurological structures. Introduction to Dynamic Principles Spine. An advanced understanding of physiological neuralgia mechanisms including chronic pain syndromes.
Further examination and treatment of selected clinical syndromes. Advanced clinical thinking. Worth six ECTSLevel points 3 3 weeks advanced course must be: IMTA level 2b attendance certificate. Participants are recommended to have at least six months of clinical experience between level 2b and
3.Course content: additional understanding of level 1 and level 2 content developed for pain management, clinical logic and psychosocial aspects of screening and treatment. Discuss specific biological risk factors. Principles, examine and treat dynamic control defects around the pelvis, hips and knees.
Screening and treatment of cranial imbalances with associated pain syndromes. Examination and treatment of clinical syndromes such as shoulder instability, shoulder slippation and lower back stenosis. Advanced management and cervical instability adjustments. Adjustments and revisions related to
manipulation (fifth row) of the spine. Advanced clinical thinking, problem solving and pain management strategies. Worth eight ECTS pointsfinal examination 1 day: multiple-choice questions, critical assessment of specialized material, technique scan, clinical case study analysis, and proven pathological
treatment approach. Qualification: IMTA certificate of competence in advanced neuromuscular physiotherapy based on Maitland® ConceptWorth one point ECTS; Completing the entire IMTA training course is worth 30 points ECTSCurriculum IMTA CourseIMTA Maitland curriculum® concept belongs to
the field of manual therapy, a special form of physiotherapy. This type of treatment/concept is mainly concerned with the specific examination and treatment of pain and problems in the musculoskeletal system. As suggested by the term manual therapy, a hands-on approach is taken. This technique
allows for the mobilization and treatment of a spinal problem locally and separately. Manual techniques can also be used directly on joints such as hip, knee and shoulder, allowing movement restrictions and pain to be positively affected. Manual therapy can help with the following diseases: back and disc
complaints problems cervical spine and spine problems for example in the hip and knee or spinal facial pain, headaches and irritation of inhibition problems such as sleeping hands, hip pain, for example as a result of ligament injury or meniscus damage, such as hand-related tennis elbows, for example as
a result of broken or carpal tunnel problems, for example after ligament rupturetreatment treatment can also help injury to the ligament or meningmy damage, such as hand-related tennis elbows, for example as a result of breaking or problems of the carpal tunnel syndrome, for example after rupture of the
ligament treatment can also help in the treatment after the injury of the ligament or menstruding damage, such as hand-related tennis elbows, for example as a result of broken or carpal-related tunnel problems, for example after ligament rupture treatment can also help in the treatment of ligament injury or
menstruation damage, such as hand-related tennis elbows, for example as a result of breaking or problems of the carpalal tunnel syndrome, for example after ligament rupture treatment can also help in the treatment of ligament injury or mendcartilage damage problems, such as hand-related tennis
elbows, for example as a result of fracture or carpal tunnel problems, for example after ligament rupture treatment can also help injury to ligament injury or mendcartilage damage problems, such as hand-related tennis elbows, for example as a result of broken or car Tips on sports activities and movement
analysis. Treatment always begins with a comprehensive survey of daily diseases. Your description of the problem is very important to us. A thorough physical examination is then performed to determine the cause of the problems. A shoulder problem examination may also lead to examination of the
cervical spine, ribs and thoracic spine. The examination will take into account the specific ity of your problem, especially with regard to its density. Continuous treatment is specifically based on this examination. The problems we discover are dealt with using specially selected methods, including, for
example.: Manual joint mobilization techiqueiques designed to achieve better elasticity of stretching nerve tissue and/or enhanced muscle explaining the conditions that lead to the problem, in order to ensure that the treatment is still successful in long-term training in day-to-day or specific sports related
home sequences and guiding exercises on self-help therapist will carry out regular tests to ensure that these measures achieve the best possible effect. This approach seeks to enable the greatest possible success in treatment within a short period of time. We make every effort to expand our own
expertise by taking into account new scientific findings, with the aim of providing you with an effective treatment tailored to your individual circumstances. Jeffrey D Maitland, an Australian physiotherapist and co-founder of the International Federation of Orthopedic Therapy (Rig), developed this concept of
special treatment in the 1950s. The Maitland concept® is one of the greatest and most important trends in manual therapy. We deliberately refer to the Maitland concept® rather than Maitland's techniques® because its main focus is on the own thinking process and on the clinical decision-making
processes that form the basis of the concept approach to screening and treatment. Manual therapy is used in a very variety of areas, including conservative bones, postoperative bones, sports therapy and rheumatism. Modern manual therapy is not limited to itself simply to the components of the joint.
Conductivity and flexibility of the nervous system are examined every bit as much as the condition of the patient's muscles. Individual and targeted treatment can be planned by integrating modern aspects of pain psychology, allowing physiotherapists to expand and improve their clinical approach in a
practice-oriented manner in the following areas: accuracy in primary treatment and the thought process that encourages the analysis of the patient's problem at the theoretical and rapid level of ICF in examination, therapeutic treatment and therapeutic techniques for the entire spine and peripheral The
treatment techniques for neural structures analyze muscular dysfunction based on movement behavior and self-management incorporated from new and evidence-based scientific findings makes the Maitland concept ® a dynamic process. We make every effort to find the best form of treatment for our
patients and to adapt the treatment to their individual circumstances in order to maximize their benefit. Jeffrey D Maitland, an Australian physiotherapist and co-founder of the International Federation of Orthopedic Therapy (Rig), developed this concept of special treatment in the 1950s. The Maitland
concept® is one of the greatest and most important trends in manual therapy. We deliberately refer to the Maitland concept ® rather than Maitland techniques® because its main focus is on the thought process and on the clinical decision-making processes that form the basis of the concept approach to
screening and treatment. The doctor's diagnosis mainly contains information on the affected structures and diseases as well as on (very important from our point of view) contra indicators and precautionary measures. This information allows a physiotherapist to focus on motion analysis when evaluating it.
We consider ourselves specialists in the analysis of movement imbalances. We assess the extent to which the patient is restricted in his daily activities and what psychosocial effects may arise later. This approach leads to the following signal areas: acute and chronic spinal diseases, radioactive muscular
disorders (inhibitory problems, headaches...) degenerative problems with peripheral joints (coxartros, osteoarthritis...) soft tissue problems around peripheral joints (tennis elbow, rotating cuff irritation Achilles tendon problems...) peripheral nerve trap (carpal tunnel syndrome, tar tunnel syndrome...) after
surgical conditions after the installation of prostheses, bones, bones, ligament operations, and spinal surgery show areas that indicate that the evaluation does not refer only to the joint components. Conductivity and flexibility of the nervous system are examined every bit as much as the condition of the
patient's muscles. Targeted treatment can begin once modern aspects of pain psychology are integrated. The different stages of treatment must be understandable and transparent for our patients. Only in this way can we motivate them to take personal responsibility. We consider education and changes
in daily movement behavior to be part of treatment such as individually adapted joint manipulation techniques. We make every effort to harmonize our own clinical experiences and the latest scientific and evidence-based results, and use this knowledge and these skills in their own way. Patient conditions.
ZHAWFachhochschule HildesheimMaitland Konzept Kursby René BakodiSome weeks ago, held a coordinating meeting for a new main course - Department of Physiotherapy Master at Physiozentrum für Weiterbildung in Vienna. Along with experts from the ESP Education Network (Sports Therapy),
Austrian Goal Collaboration Partners of the Administrative Institute of burgenland Applied Sciences University and initiator of this program, Martin Metz, and his team and IMTA members set the goals and priorities of a MASTER's course in physiotherapy management. The goal was to create a new and
unique major program with 120 ECTS for physiotherapy that allows graduates to develop special programs for rehabilitation centers, insurance companies and various clients. Under improving soft skills such as communication skills and economics, the focus will be on recognizing the clinical pattern of
patients and in promoting health and knowledge of how to manage them with active and negative measures. A big part will also be to get better testing skills recognizing red flags. Free Brax physiotherapists and physiotherapists at the leading centre will improve this new master's course. Of course nothing
will change in manual therapy training directed practically from Level 1 to 3, but we believe we can get an attractive additional offer and is planned to start in the fall of 2016 with this German language program in Vienna. There are still some question marks and some regulatory requirements but it seems
that a very good and constructive atmosphere makes a successful investigation realistic. Click here for more information. Big thanks goes to entrepreneur Martin Metz and his team (Physiozentrum für Weiterbildung), Harald Bant, Robert van den Berg (ESP), Gerrit Boucher-Dolans, Maria Brugner-
Seewald, René Bakodi (IMTA) and Oti Maurer (University of Applied Sciences Burgenland). Recognize the previous achievements of MSc manual therapy and unit requirements of the principal graduates of the DVMT certificate examination. Previous achievements, associated verification and additional
examinations of Maitland's manual therapy classes for a master's degree in science at osnabrück (D) can be allowed with immediate effect. The basic conditions for study are a bachelor's degree or a similar degree and training in office physiotherapy. Master modulegraduates get successful success to
get the possibility of participating in the certificate exam of DVMT are additionally depicted. Overview of recognition of mSc's previous achievements manual therapy: unit 1: integration and application in evidence-based practice: lumbar spine and lower limbs = 5 ECTS and 60 hours connection á 45
minutes 2 units: integration and application in evidence Practice: cervical spine and upper limbs = 5 ECTS and 60 hours of communication in 45 minutes3 units: auto rehabilitation and re-education = ECTS and 45 hours of contact in 45 minutesin of musculoskeletal therapy in Switzerland... With the
Maitland course to master OMT! In close collaboration with ZHAW (Zurich University of Applied Sciences), svomp, IMTA and GAMT, attractive transition options were agreed at ZHAW after completing IMTA or GAMT courses to MAS Musuloskelett Al Physiotherapy and MSc Clinical Focus MSK with OMT
svomp ®gree. According to the logo no degree offline, we have prepared imta courses system with a master's degree program at ZHAW. You can attribute the services you provide in IMTA courses to the master's degree program and get the title of umt svomp®, which is recognized by the International
Society for Manipulative Therapy (IFOMPT), with a master's degree (MSc or MAS). A new course for CAS 1 for the MSK MAS Master's degree is scheduled to begin at ZHAW in Winterthur/ Switzerland in February 2018. This makes it easy for participants in IMTA courses to move. From the basic cycle,
certain days are recognized. For graduates above level 2A, 15 days are recognized at cas, which corresponds to a fee reduction of 4750.- SFr. Transfer requirements to ZHAW: IMTA Level 2A, 2B or 3Bachelor list in PTPortfolio with IMTA exam successfully: 2 clinical thinking forms4 clinical style after a
path passed level 2a, you now have the opportunity to build a bridge to the University of Applied Sciences and have your achievements credited with the Certificate of Studies (CAS) or Advanced Studies (CAS) or Master Of Advanced Studies (MS). With your MAS degree, you have the opportunity to get
the title of manual wizard, omt svomp manual processor® with your diploma. The IMTA-GAMT exam can be attributed to ZHAW up to 5 years after the course is completed. For CAS clinical expertise in physical therapy in the musculoskeletal system, which will be launched in February 2018, two units will
be added entirely to you. You only need to visit unit 3 special medical knowledge, which occurs on seven individual days: 10.02.18, 24.03.18, 28.04.18, 26.05.18, 12.06.18, 14.06.18, 25.08.18 and 14.09.18 (test theory). The next opportunity to start studying MAS for musculoskeletal physiotherapy is with
CAS Health Sciences, which begins in September 2017. For more information, please visit: �rer As part of the collaboration between IMTA, DVMT e.V. (German Association of Manual Therapy) and The University of Applied Sciences Hildesheim Hook, IMTA and DVMT support physiotherapy
interdisciplinary master's program, functional therapy and speech therapy at the University of Applied Sciences Hildesheim Hook (see also here). The collaboration opens students in the omt-DVMT main unit to obtain an internationally recognized OMT degree (by IFOMPT). For this purpose, DVMT e.V.
and IMTA provide study content that relates to level 2B and level 3 of IMTA continuing education as well as to the supervision of additional DVMT-OMT education. The contents are part of the study. The basic conditions for applying to a master's degree program with a focus on OMT are the completed
level 2a in the Maitland concept (or certificate in another concept of manual therapy) and a recognized bachelor's degree. Since the course starts in the summer semester each year, the registration deadline is mid-January. Only tuition fees apply under the Higher Education Act of Lower Saxony as a
school at a state university of applied sciences. Contact address: Karoline Munsch, M.Sc. Hawke University of Applied Sciences and The Arts Hildesheim / Holzminden / Göttingen School of Social Work and Health Study Occupational Therapy, Speech Therapy, Goschentor 1 D-31134 Hildesheim E-mail:
karoline.munsch@hawk-hhgAustria.deComplex Austrian Manual Physiotherapy (ÖVMPT) presents itself the Austrian Society of Manual Physiotherapy (ÖVMPT) founded in 1996 ÖVMPT, based in Vienna, represents physiotherapy throughout Austria, as well as manual therapists who have been trained
in the Maitland concept® and working according to this concept. It is committed to the ethical guidelines of wcPT, the global governing body of physiotherapists. Responsibilities: ÖVMPT's functions and objectives include the organization of lectures, demonstrations, courses, conferences, discussions and
other events, as well as communication and sponsorship of associations of the same or similar kind in Austria and in Ausland.Im 2000, öVMPT founded a joint university organization, the Austrian Association for Manual Orthopaedic Therapy (OEVOMT), in collaboration with the ÖPV Manual Therapy
Working Group (Physio Austria), which represents the concept of Kaltenborn/Eventh in Austria. As a result, Austria was the 16th country to be admitted to the World Association of Manual Therapy specialists (IFOMT). Since then, it has also been possible to complete the master's degree in operations
management training, which has been recognized by the International Federation of Manipulative Physical Therapists (IFOMPT). Currently, the ÖVMPT, in collaboration with DVMT (German Association of Manual OMT Ausbildung durch dies. Kontaktadresse und weitere Informationen: Österreichischer
Verein für manuelle Therapie Hetzendorferstraße 48 / Stg. 8 / EG A-1120 Win www.maitland-konzept.at office@maitland-konzept.atThe Austrian Society of Deriarapy (ÖVMPT) and VMPT, founded in Vienna, Austria, representing physiotherapists and manual therapy in Austria, graduated in the concept
of Metland®. He feels that he is committed to the ethical guidelines of WCPT, an organization of physiotherapists. Tasks and objectives: ÖVMPT offers lectures, courses and presentations, and organizes conferences and other events. Another objective is to establish contacts with organizations and
associations within and outside Austria that share the same interests. In 2000 ÖVMPT was established in collaboration with Arbeitsgemeinschaft Manuelel Therapy (ÖPV), which represents Kaltenborn/Evjenth Concept in Austria, a joint umbrella organization, the Austrian Society for Manual Orthopaedics
(OEVOMT). Austria can therefore be accepted as nation of 16 to the World Society of Manual Therapy for Physiotherapists (IFOMT). Since then, it is possible to complete the master's degree in psychiatry (OMT), recognized by the International Federation of Manipulative Physiotherapists (IFOMPT) in
Austria.Currently ÖVMPT organized and implemented the OMT training program in collaboration with DVMT (German Association for Manual Therapy). To contact and more information Österreichischer Verein für manuelle Therapie Hetzendorferstraße 48 / Stg. 8 / EG A-1120 yen www.maitland-
konzept.at office@maitland-konzept.at office@maitland-konzept.at
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